
Stifel Access Enhancements 
New features, functionality, and enhancements have been added to Stifel Access! 

July 13, 2016  
 

 

Projected Monthly Income Page  
A new graphical element has been added to the top of the projected monthly income page  
 

 
Detailed information regarding the Projected Monthly Income Page includes: 
The values of each income type (Interest, Principal and Dividends) displayed as a bar above each month.  

 
 

Feature Dock 
Feature Dock gives the user a snap shot of the current indexes and allows users to search for quotes  
 

 
Detailed information on the Feature Dock includes:  
 
 
LEFT ARROW 
The left arrow allows the ability to expand or collapse the Snap Quote bar.  
EDIT DOCK  
The edit dock allows you to rearrange the layout of Snap Quote to your personal preferences. 

 
 

Multi-Account Positions 
Ability to see holdings summarized across all accounts linked to a user  
 

  
Detailed information on the multi-account positions includes:  
 
MANAGE ACCOUNT GROUPS 



This link will give users the ability to select specific accounts to form a group. Once the group is created, 
it will be visible in the accounts selection menu. If the group is selected, only the accounts within that 
group will be displayed throughout holdings.  
 

 

Order Status 
Addition of displays and custom views  
 

 
Detailed information on the Order Status includes:  
 
GROUP BY STATUS 
Select Group by Status to see an alternate view of the order status screen.  
CUSTOM VIEW  
Select +Custom View to choose options for a custom page. Once the custom page has been created, 
select the name of the custom page to view.  

 



 
 

Activity Page 
The ability to choose more than one transaction type from the filter menu on the Activity page, along 
with the ability to create a custom view 
 

 
Detailed information on the Activity Page includes:  
 
CUSTOM VIEW  
Select +Custom View to choose options for a custom page. Once the custom page has been created, 
select the name of the custom page to view.  
 

 


